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P
Territory where located in the same manner as land
also. Bowling v. U. 6.. 233 U. S. 528
owned ln fee may be condemned, and the money awarded
L. Ed. 1060; Id., 191 Fed. 19, 111 C C. A’
as damages shall be paid to the allottee.
BuRab, 1 6 2 F e d . 8 1 7 . 89 C . c. d. 5%:
facts as we obtain them from the record
Subsequent legislation concerning rights-of-way through Inmoval of restrictions, as claimed, in
dian reservations is’ found in the Act of February 28, XW”
any Indian other than those that have been
and of May 27, 1908.” The first-mentioned act authorized any
ed and whose conveyances we held to be
e act of June 21. 1906, as above stated
railroad company to condemn a right-of-way through Indian
lands. the second provided that no restriction upon alienation
should be construed to prevent the esercise of the right of
F CONVEYEES OF ALLOTTED LANDS
eminent domain in condemning rights-of-way for public purposes
over allotted lands.
ving allotted lands which are not yet freed
from restrict
have
been held void.- Justice Holmes in the
G. REMOVAL95 OF RESTRICTIONS96
ampc * explained :
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Restrictions on alienation of lands imposed by the allotment
acts run with the land and are not personal to the ,aliottee.
Hence the removal of such restrictions as’ to an allotment by
the Secretary in accordance with a statute does not operate to
remove restrictions as to other trace in which the Indian may
be interested. In reaching this holding the Circuit C&rt of
Appeals -in johnson v. United slates said : n
Appellants rely also on that part of the act of February
8. 1887, as the sixth section thereof is amended by the th
act of May 8, 1906 (34 Stat. is3 [Camp. St: 5 42031). con
reading :
“Provided, that the Secretary of the Interior may, Indian who ln
in his discretion, and he is hereby authorized, whenever he shall be sat.isEed that any Indian aiiottee is stated.
competent and capable of managing his or her affairs
at any time to cause to be issued to such allottee a
patent in fee simple. and thereafter all restrictions
as to sale. incumbrance, or taxation of said land
shall be removed * l ***
and also on subsequent acts (35 Stat. 444; 36 Stat. 855;
37 Stat. 678) which extend the power of the Secretary
to determine the heirs of deceased allottees. ‘nnd provide
that, if he is satisfied of their ability to manage their
The Supreme
own affialrs, he may cause patents in fee simple to be issued
to them for their inherited interest. The contention, as per Hughes, J.;
we understand it, is that, if the Secretary, acting under
these statutes, removes the restriction as to any allotment
or an inherited interest therein, such action on his part
operates to r&move restrictions on other tracts in which
the Indian may be interested. But the effect of this
contention is to make the restriction against alienation
prrsonal to the Indian, whereas the uniform ruling is
that it attaches to and runs with the land. In (1. S. v.
Nob& 237 U. S. 74, it 1s said, at page 60, 35 Sup. Ct. 532.
59 L. Ed. 844, that the restriction binds the land for the
that a purchaser
a32 stat. 43.
is not entitled
“35 Stat. 312 (Five Civilized Tribes).
cnncellntlon of
*‘The Supreme Court In the case of United fluted v. Bartlett, 235 v Brown. 8 F.
IJ. 9. 72. 80 (1914). discussed a meanina of the word “removed”:
the court said
The real ConLtroreray is over the meaning of the word “removed.”
It is not questioned that it embraces the action of Congr~s and
of the Secretary of the Interior in abrngating or cancelitng re- ( P. 568.) Also
strictions in advance of the time Bred for their expiration. but It MoCdlotylh. 270
IR insisted that It does not embrace their termination by the lapse
of time. In short, the contention Is that the word is used in a
sense which cornprebends only an affirmative act. such 3s a
rescission or revocation while the statotory period was still rundog. Although having support in some definitions of the word.
the contention is. in our opinion. untenable. for other parts of
thr wme act. as nlso other acts dealfng with the Rame subject.
show that the word is employed in this legislrtlon in a broad
sense plainly including a termination of the restrictions through
the expiration of the prescribed eriod. This is iilustrnted in $0 -I
and 5 of the act of 1908 snd f 19 of the act of April 26. 1906. C.
1876. 34 Stat. 137. 144. and is recognized in Choate v. T~UPP.
224 II. S. 665, 673. where. in denllng wnfth some of these allotments.
it *ss said that “restrictions on alienation were removed by
lapse of time.”
WOn the power of the Secretary of the Interior to remove and reimpose
restrictions. see Chapter 5. sec. 11. For reguulationa regarding issuance
of patents in fee. see 15 C. F. R. 241.1-241.2.
m 283 Fed. 954 (C. C. A 8. 1922). Accord : United 8tate.s v. BetBI. 62
F. 2d 620 (C. c. A. 10. 1932).

purpose of the law still 1s to protect the
and a contract that tends to briug to bear
upon the Secretary of the Interior and
to mislead him as to what the welfare
res are a5 contiary to the policy of the
have .heen condemned by the courts.
Ind. Terr. 541. See Larsbn V . Firat
ebraska. 303,308
nistrators have consistently refused to order
consideration received by an Indian for a
violates such laws, despite the good faith of
with the Indian loo and the bad. faith of the
d to deceive the purchaser.‘Q
’
urllett v. Ok&. Oil Co.,‘@’ the District Court
The disabilities under which &ese wards of
the alienation of restricted
attaching to minors with
nd in the latter case it is
that the acts and declarations of a minor
cannot estop him from asserting the inhis debts after he has attained his majority.
.hardt, 102 U. S. 300.26 L. Ed. 87. (P. 391.)
urt in the case of 19ecknmn v. United States.‘“l
States.‘that the allottees have received the conslderalouid be made parties in order that equitable
iable for debts coutracted prior to
therefor. 25 U. S. C. 354. derived
5. 327. And see Act of February 8.
ended. 25 U. S. C. 348.
Walters, 17 F. 2d 116 (D. C. Minn. 1926). holding
land from an Indian ailottee during the trust period
of the purchase money as a condition to the
at suit of the United States. In United blates
C. A. 8. 1925). cert. den. 270 U. S. 644 (1926).
ether the disposition of thh land was made in
endable conaidera~ions cannot be made to affect
ves a public policy of far-reaching consequences.”
v. Hempe, 235 U. S. 99. 105 (1914). and Bmith v.
456 (1926). rev’g 285 Fed. 698 (C. C. .A. 8. 1922).

ddea of the transaction was held to be beside the

‘ted Btareu I. Brotcn. 8 F. (2d) 564 (C. C. A. 8). In

snid: “The bona IIdes- of these conveyances is unWbethcr the disposition of this land was made in
r upon commendable considerations cannot be made
s decision. which invotres a public policy of far-

(C. C. A. 8. 1916).
1912). mod’g. a n d afl’p i n part United Stotns v.
C . A . 8 . 1310).
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restoration may be enforced. Where, however, conveypo$!e has been.made in violation of the restrictions, it is
plain that the return*of the cbnsideration cannot be regarded as an essential prerequisite to a decree of caneelation. Otherwise, if the Indian grantor had squandered
the money. he would lose the land which Congress intended he should hold, and the very incompetence and
thriftlessness which .were the occasion of the measures
for his’ protection would’ render ‘them of no avail. The

SEWrON 5.'.LEASING 0~ ALLb'iTED LAN&
.‘,

We have elsewhere..noted that by virtue of a general statutory
prohlbitlon against leasing of tribal lands dating from ,the Act
of ‘May.@, ,1736,‘M valid lea&s of tribal lands can be made only
Pursuant .to speci$ statutes expressly authorizing such leases.
SuCh:i8’ not the case ‘with ,allotted lands. There & uo ,general
st8tUtC$y ‘probibition.‘agaiu& leasing of allotted landc,’ Limitations, ‘if they exist; are to be found in the treaty or statute pre
scribing the tenure under which the allotment is to be held.
~0’8tt6ti~t~tiill be.made’iu these pages. to analyze the various
leasing provisions, of :statutes ,appllcable to particular tribes.‘@
The :prohibition’ against leases contained in the General Allotment Act is found in section 5 w of’ that act, which is embodied
in the United States Code as section 348 of title 25, providing:
* * * And. if any conveyance shall be made of the
land set apart and allotted as herein provided, or any
contract made touching the same, before the expiration
of the time above mentioned, such conveyance or contract
shall be absolutely null and void. * * l
.This generai’provlsion has been mod&d by a series of statutes
authorizing leases, subject to Interior Department control, in a
variety of cases. Note has already been taken of the historical
process, which beg&n in 1891, of amending thii provision contained in the Generai Allotment Act so as to permit ieasing in a
growing class of cases. These amendments authorizing the
IoI Sec. 12, 1 Stat. 469, 472. See Chapter 15, sec. 19.
=Acts applying to particular tribes include the fouowing:
Aiiotted lands on the Fort Beiirnap Reservation, susceptible of ltrigtion. may be leased for not to exceed ten years for sugar beets “and
other crops in rotation” (Act of March 1. 1907,34 Stat. 1015,1034).
.4llotted lands in the Shosbon~Reservatlon may be leased for maximum
terms of twenty years (Act of April 30. 1908, 35 Stat. 70. 97).
Yakima Reservation aiiottees may Iease unimproved allotted lands for
agricultural purposes for a period of not more than ten years (Act of
March 1. 1899. 30 Stat. 924, 941, and Act of May 31. 1900, 31 Stat.
221. 246).

The Secretary of the Interior may lease, for a.maxlmnm of ten years,
the irrigable allotments of any Indian allottees of the former Uintah
and Uncompahgrs Reservation in Utah when the allot&e is unable to
cultivate the same or any portion (Act of April 30, 1908. 35 Stat. ‘70.95).
Competent Crow allottees may lease their own and their minor
children’s allotments for tive years. Adult incompetent Crows may lease
their own and their children’s allotments with the approval of the agency
superintendent for terms up to five years. Lands of Crow minor
orphins may be ieased’by‘thelr superintendent for the same term (AC1
of May 26. 1926, 44 Stat. 658).
Most of the foregoing acts place the leasing of Indian allotted lands
under the superintendent of the reservations. Competent adult Crow
Indians may execute farming and grazing leases without restraint of
the Indian Service (Act of May 26. 1929, 44 Stat. 658).
Allottees under the Quapaw Agency may tease Lands for not to exceed
three years for farming or grazing purposes Or ten years for mining or
business purposes (Act of June ‘7, 1897. 30 Stat. 62, 72).
On Five Tribes leasing statutes, see Chapter 23. sec. 10. On Osagf
leasing statutes see ibid., SIX. 12D.
*w Act of February 8, 1887. 24 Stat. 388. 389. amended Act of March 3
1901, sec. 9. 31 Stat: 1058. 1084.
It has been held that an assignment by an Indian of royalties from
a mining lease of restricted.lands is void as constituting an assignmen
of part of his inalienable reversion. United &Yates v. Moore, 284 Fed
36 CC. C. A. 8. 1922).

nd.s vary in four major respects: (I) The
(2) the term of the lease; (3) who is to
(4) who is to approve the lease.
n fX!h of. these points ‘is in order.
:otthe purpose of
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11) Act of July 8.
Is Act of Septem
l*‘ Act of March
rlvdct of June 2
“6 Act of May 1
The policy behl
interpreting other
the Circuit Court i
1927) said :

it unlawful and punlsbto induce any Indian to
r instrument purporting
by the United States in
er of the Secretary over leasing, see Chapter 5.
is secured, the lease is elfective as of the date
vmce Mining and Royalty CO.. 49 F. 2d 103
F. 2d 371 (D. C. N. D. Okla. 1929), cert.
Also see Hampton v. Ewert, 22 S. 2d 81
276 U. 8. 623 (1928).
ec. 1, 41 Stat. 1225. 1232. 25 U. 5. C. 393.
iatlons, see 25 C. F. R. 71.1-71.26. On reguiatain restricted allotted Indian lands for mining,
sec. 1, 39 Stat. 123, 128. 25 U. 8. C. 394.
sec. 1. 31 Stat. 221, 229. 25 U. S. C. 395.
; 35 Stat. 781, 783, 25 U. 8. C. 396, amended
Stat. 347, 25 U. 8. C. 396A-396F.
1 lands frequently concern only certain specie, when only oil is named ln the lease, it is a
the gas issued from the well, except that such
e gas necessary to facilitate production upon the
to run compressors and to repressure his well.
orp. v. Carter Oil Co., 2 F. Supp. 81 (D. C. N. D.
Pub. No. 732, 76th Gong.).
1922, sec. 6, 42 Stat. 994. 995, 25 U. S. C. 392.
35 Stat. 781, 783. 25 U. S. C. 396.
, sec. 4, 36 Stat. 855. 836, 25 U. S. 403.
16. sec. 1, 39 Stat. 123. 128. 25 U. S. C. 394.
this limitation of term has been considered in
tes relating to leases of Indian lands. ‘Thus
ited &ah v. Haddock, 21 F. 2d 165 (C. C. A. 8.
ss has authorized Indian allottees to lease
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior
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(3) Most of the statutes Provide specifically that the lease
shall be made by the allottee or by the heirs to whom the allotment has descended.0’ Other statutes icave this to infecence.‘”
A statute authorizing leasing of lands in heirship status allows
the local superintendent to execute leases under sP@%ied conditions.“*
It has been administratively ruled that the statutory requirement of execution by the allottee cannot be waived so as to
authorize the execution of leases by the superintendent of the
reservation.‘g

It has llmitod the period for which the leases can hs made, and
in order to protect the Ihdlan allottees it has been held that
Congress Intended thereby to authorize the allottees to make
leases in possession. and not in future or reversion, and such is
the doctrine Of the Noble Case. But as to’leases where the approval of the Secretary of the Interior is necessary to give validity
thereto the reason for the rule falls. The allottee Is protected
by the requtrement of departmental approva!. The. IWLL ,?7r;
l
was made and approved as provided by law.
AhJO 8e-e Bunch v. Uole. 263 U. 6. 250 (1923). and Unite@ States v.
??Obts, 237 U. S. 74 (1915), rev’g 197 Fed. 292 (C. C. A. 8. 1012).
The broad outllnes of admlnlstrative policy concerning the IeasIng of
allotted lands are shown by many of the regulations. For instance, sec.
171.1 Of 25 C. F. B. provides ‘I* l l leases should be made for the
shortest term for which advantageous contracts can bo secured wItb
responsible parties."
117Act of March 3. 1921. sec. 1, 41 Stat. ;225. 1232. 25 U. Xl. C. 393
(farming and grazing leases) : Act of March 3. 1909, 35 Stat. 781. 783.
25 U. S. C. 396 (minlog leases).
-Act of May 18. 1916. sec. 1. 39 Stat, 123. 128. 25 U. S. C. 394
(leases of Wigable allotments) : Act of hfay 31. 1900. sec. 1. 31 Stat.
221. 229, 25 U. S. C. 395 (leases where allot&e is locapaeitatedl.
-The Act of July. 8, 1940. Public, No. 732 ; 76th Cong.. 3d sass..
provides :
That restricted allotments of deceased Indians msy be leased.
erce t for oil and gas mining purposrs. by the superintendents
of t Pie reservation within which the lands nre located (I) when
the heirs or derisees of such decedents have not been determined
and (21 when the heirs or devlaees of the decedrnts have been
determined. nnd such lnndn nre nor in use hv anf of the helm
and the heirs have not been able durlog a three-months’ period
to agree upou a lease by rea%m of the oumbcr of the heirs. their
absence from the reservatioo. or for 0tber cnuse. uocler such
rules and regnlatfons as the Srcrernrp of the Interior mny pre
scribe. The proceeds derived from surb IrflFen sbnll be crrdit?d
to the eststes or other accounts of th,! indioiclu& entitled thereto
in accordance with their respective Interests.
-‘This otlice has had occasion frequently to point out that the gen
era1 rule for the leasing of Indlan allotments Is that the signatures of
the Indian owner or owners must be obtained before approval can be
given to a lease. In a memorandum dated Octoher 28. 1937. the Sollci~
tar. in dealing with a similar factual situation, held that section 7 of
the Leasing Regulations as revised by departmental circular of December
18. 1936. while authoriring a substantial majority of the heirs of allotted
land In heir&p status to execute a lease there0f dues not auIbOrise
an heir or heirs representing only a half interest in the land to do likewise. It was pointed out that the Department was without legal power
to approve a lease, where the owner. or the owners of a mslorlty intereat. were unable to agree to the lease. except In such special cases
as Infancy. mental disability. or pending heirship determinations. These
exceptions are not to be broadened Into unlimited administrative discretion. The special circumstances where the Department may act without the consent of the Indian owner, or a majority interest, are thOSe
cases where there Is no owuer, or owners. legnlly capable of executing
a valid lease of the land. They are not every case where Department
olllcials may feel that some of the Indians are acting uowisely or
capriciously, or to the detriment of the other Iodlbos Interested ln the
.
land.
In the present case. one heir. Jennie Kills First. has signed the lease.
The other heir. Benjamin fillls First, refuses. however. to sign it.
There is no legal authority, therefore. to take the action proposed in
the letter. Neither heir holds such a substantial majority interest in
the land as to enable him or her to bind the other. The Indian owners
are known and are capable of erecutlog a valid lease. Their motives
in signing. or not signing. are not relevant at this point.” (Memo. Sol.
I. D. June 15. 1938.)
Sec. 7 of the leasing regulations above referred to. eiirb<jdied in 25
C. 8’. Il. 171 8. declares:
When the heirs owning a substantial majority in intcrest are
desirous of leaslog their inherited trust or restricre~l lands. the
Superintendent is authorized to approve sucli a lease provided
the heirs holding a minority lotercst in the estate have been
notliled of the proposed lease and have not objected to such a

(41 Several b f the statutes specifically require the “auur0vsl**
-rr__-.
or %onsent o
roval” of the SwFetarY to a ieaSe Of allotted

sidered to be

o aPProvai “Of the SUperintendent or otiler
reservation where the land is iocnte&” tm
ve it to the regulations of the Secretary
r approval shall be by the Secretary, by the
by a local reservation offlciai.LP
ithout the approval required by the statute or
ed Pursuant to such statute is generally con* There are, however, a number of unsettled
se the heirs holding such minority interest have
ase on such inherited lands. the
nt owners of the majority interthe lease. and ln such case, the
e thereunder to the owners
lo escrow by. the Superintheir request or w&n and
owners may. however, be

For a discuss
ntendent on h
r. Untted 1Ptate.s.
Jandstmm. 22 F.

he lack of power of the Secretary, or the superf. to change the terms of a lease. see Eolnrcs
F. 2cl 688 CC. C. A 8, 1929). and United 6rot.w v.
p. 106 (D. C. N. D. Okla. 1938).
er 21. 1922. set 8. 42 Stat. 994. 995. 25 u. S. C.
sufWo. Also see Chapter 5. sec. IE. For a discusglvlng the Secretary power to spprove leases, hs
U. 8. 308 (1919).

, 1921. sec. 1. 41 Stat. 1225. 1232. 25 Ci. S. C. 393,
1916. sec. 1. 39 Stat. 123. 128. 25 U. S. C. 394
Iaod); Act of May 31, 1900. set 1. 31 Stat. 221.
(leasing where allottee Is IncapacItatedI : Act of
36 Stat. 855. 856. 25 U. 5. C. 403 (leasing ot
U. S. C. 396e. the
approval of mining
0mBdals. Previously
I approval of leases
v. UnWd Btotes, 2 8 3

red. 368 (C!. C.
for the Five Civil

Tribes could preriously act for the Secretary in
27. 1908. sec. 2. 35 Stat. 312. ln6. 33 F. 2d 688 (C. C. A. 8. 1929).
Tribe also possessed such power
sec. 7. 34 Stat. 539. 545. interpreted
Supp. 190 (D. C. N. D. Okla. 1938).
Ilg conceroed with business leases

leases under which the defendthe lands allotted in severalty
rect vlolstloo of the provisions
e allotmeots in severalty were
and the cultivation thereof by
set apart as a reservation for the Indians. and
lands were orlgl
the governrncnt In providing for al1Otme~S io
with the object
ncy is held contrary to the rules and reguseveral ty : tha
of the interior. and Is held. not for the
lations of the
ncement of the fadians, but for the bene6t
benefit. protect
their subtenants; that such OccuPaocY Of
of the origfoa
s results In antagonlsiog the authority and
said lands by
ver the IodianS. and is clearlg detrimental
control of the
s, and materially interferes wltb the rules and
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the treaty stlpulat’ s uoder which the land forming the reservations
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questions as to the legal position of the parties under such an
illegal lease.125
Apart from the four matters above considered, as to which
dtCferent leasing statutes vary, it remains to be said that all the
statutes subject the leasing of allotments to regulations prescribed by the Secretary df the Interior. Such regulations require the -payment of tiling fees m and the executlo&of a bond
by the lessee.127 ‘Rents, and, In the case of miqeral leases,
assomed the duty of securing the use and occupancy of these lands to
the IndIaus. and beInK’charged with the duty of e&or&g the provisions
of the acts of con8rcss forbIddIng all allenatloni’of the lands until the
expfratlon Of the period of 25 years’after the allotment. thereof. the
governvent of the United States, ,thron2h the erecative branch thereof,
has the rig!t to invoke the aid OC the coarts, by mandatory injanctlon
and other proper process, to .compei parties wiongtullg in possession
of the lands held In ttist hy the United Stites for the Indians to yield
the p0~8Wslon thereof, and to .restrain’sach parties from endeavoring
to obtain or rt?talr..tbe possession of these lands ln violation of
law.

l

l

l

”
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any interest therein, or have any interest
holding leases on Indian land.*
vered by the statutes or by the regulations
the tiurts have applied familiar rules of
!l!h&it.hhS been held that a tenant is
ing his landlord’s title u” and that this
til ‘ihe tenant yleids title.‘” But the land-

19381. For a

SPWt to

Vid8tio

ion of the power of the United States with releases on rest&ted ,Ianda. see Chapter 19, sec.
89.14. Circumetances under which aIlottees are
opbn leases are defined in current regulationa

( U n i t e d state8 v . Floumo~ LlveBtock d ReaCEstote

Co.. 69 Fed. 886, 894’ (C. C. Neb. 18951.)
_
*%See With r&set -to the parade1 situation urider unauthorized
leases of tribal land, Chap& 15. sec. 19.
lnSee 25 C. F. R 188.7.: also. see 189.31 (mining leases). F o r statutory .aathorlty for such fees, eec~det of February 14, 1920, 41 Stat. 408.
415. as amended by Act of March 1, 1933. 47 Stat. 1417, 25 U. S. C. 413.
‘“See. 8. r., 25 C F. R. 183.i5.
t&Lay stabtory requfrenlents are designed to insure the proper payment of rents and royalties.. 3
The Act of May 11. 1938. 52 Stat. 347, 348. 25 U. S. C. 396~. requires lessees of re8triCted lands for mineral purposes. includiug oil
and gas. to furnish surety bonds for the faithful performance of the
terms of the leases.
Lease forms are often prepared by the Department of the Interior.
See MontRw &a&em Ltd. V. thited &tote& 95 F. 26 897 (C. C. A. 9,

4 Stat. 735. 738; 25 U. S. C. 68. See.Chapter
d Co. v. Fultertm. 28 @. 2d 472 (C. C. A. 8. 1928).

122 Fed. 434 (C. C.

m Eagle-P&her

A

8. 1903).

C o . v. Fulterton, .vupra.

SECTION 6. DESCENT AND DISTRIBUTION OFj ALLOTTED LANDS “a
No featare of the allotment system has provoked more criticism than the “heirship problem” and it is against the background of this problem that existing law must be reviewed.

of the Wheele
under section

It is doubtful if the serious nature of tbls problem was
appreciated at the time the allotment acts were passed.
Because of this feature of the allotment system the land
of the Indians ls rapidly passing into the hands oC the
whites, and a generation of landless, almost penniless.
unadjust&d Indians is coming on. What happens is this:
The Indian to whom the land was allotted dies leaving
several heirs. Actual division of the land among them
is impracticable. The estate is either leased or sold to
whites and the proceeds are divided among the heirs and
are used for living expenses. So long as one member of
the family of heirs has iand the family is not landless
OS homeleas, but as time goes on the last of the original
allottees will die and the gublic will have the landless.
unadjusted Indians on its hands.134
The problem of the landless younger generations on those
reservations which were earliest allotted was the chief probleln
leading to the termination of the allotment system.f= In place
of alienable titles, the tendency today is to grant, out of tribal
lands, “assignments” of land which are to be used by the “assigwe” and which revert to the tribe for reassignment wlier! no
louger so used. This development has occurred on reservatiocls
which still retain sufficient areas of unallotted land. As for
the other areas, any development along these lines depends upon
(u) federal acquisition of land for the tribe, under section 5
‘$1 Questions of administrative power in this BeId are denlt with iI
Chapter 6. sec. 11C. Questions of jurisdiction are considered in Cbsptel
19. eec. 5.
1” Meriam, The Problem oC Indian Admintstration (1928). p. 40.
lptk sec. 1D. eupra.

or restoration of ceded lands,
or (b) the acquisition of land by a tribe.

Responsibility

lies with GM-

either in terms of corporate ownership
h some modification of the exist&

Ifldian allotte
facilities for t

his complexity appear to be : (1) The
s not ordinarily have ready cash or credit
ttlement of estates where physical partitiorl
‘not consider land irl
could not get as much
and therefore Cannot

‘JB See Chapter
$3: See Chapter
I” See Chapter
LB Abeita et al.,

he New Day for the Indians (1938).
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(3) It may be that Indian family relations are more complicated than the family relations of non-Indians in rural areas,
althOU@ there do not a&ear to be any authoritative figures on
this point.
‘(4) The Indian population, on most allotted reservations,
is without channels by which mem&ers of ,famiiies too large for
the family homestead and too p&k, to increase it move off to
other iurai or urbau akeas. The application to the allotted
Indians of state inheritance ,iaws adapted to a &ore fluid population and economy ‘has therefore had striking and’ largely unforeseen results.
(5) Under existing law the cost of administration is borne
by the Federal Government rather than by the individual Indians
concerned in the e&at@, There is thus no economic incentive on
the part of the Indians concerned to simplify the status of
heirship lands.

to fXMCt this StatUtC and the power
r have been elsewhere treated.‘”
has not affected the mode of intestate
regulations pertaining to the determination of

is made the
ts soon as he
to cause to
e of -appraisement thereof and
\
eimbursabie ciaims.‘6o
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eritance shail p&t., for 20 days in five or more
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of the time and place at which he will
mine the legal heirs of the deceased
persons interested to attend the heirce are usually served personally da all
supermtendent believes are- probable heirs or
eased.152 A further requirement is made of
he inspect carefully the allotment. census,
nd any other records on tile at the agency.
information which may erlable him to make
the heirs of such deceased Indian.153
must be represented at the hearings by a
by a guardian ad iitem appointed by the

A. INTESTACY
1.n t&e absence of statute, heirs to an allotment are determined
in accordance with tribal custom.10
The General Allotment Act, like several special allotment
acts, modj6es this ruid and-substitbtes state law as a standard
for the determination of heirs. The most important consequence
of this shift has been the mui~ipiication of the number of heirs
and the subdivision of interests in “dead aiiotments.”
This result is achieved by section 5 of the General Allotment
Act.143 which prescribes that the patent issued to each aliottee
under the General Allotment Act shall
t
l
t
declare that the United States does and will hold
the land thus allotted, for the period of twenty-five years.
in trust for the sole use and benetit of the Indian to whom
such allotment shall have been made. or, in case of his
decease, of his heirs according to the laws of the State
or Territory where such iand iti located * l *.
Where an Indian to whom an allotment of land has been made
dies before the expiration of the trust period and before the
issuance of a fee simple patent without having made a will
disposing of said allotment the Secretary of the Interior may.
under rules prescribed by him and upon notice and hearing.
determine the heirs; his decision is final and conciusive.‘U The
statute ‘- granting him this right further provides:
(1) If the Secretary finds the heirs competent to manage
their own affairs he may issue a patent in fee to them for the
allotment
(2) If he finds partition to be to the advantage of the heirs.
he may, on petition of the competent heirs, issue patents in fee
to them for their shares.
(3) If he finds one or more of them incompetent, he may cause
the land to be sold, under certain rules of sale.
(4) The shares of the proceeds of the sale due the competent
Indians are to be paid to them.
(5) The shares due the incompetent ones are to be held in
trust for their use during the trust period.
(6) The purchaser of the land receives a patent in fee.
So See Chapter 7. sec. 6 : Chapter 10. sec. 10.
“*Act of February 8. 1887. 24 Stat. 388. 389. amended Act March 3,
1901. sec. 9.31 stat. 1058, 1085. 25 u. s. c. 348.
‘.a In CJawe v. Chited States. 272 Fed. 684 (C. C. A. 8. 1921). the COUPt
held that the determination by the Secretary of the Interior that a
certalo person was the belr of a deceased Omaha allottee who as such
had a life estate in the allotment under the Nebraska laws was COoCiusive.
The Same prioelple was followed In Lone v. Limited SZates ez rel. MZckodie& 241 U. S. 201 (1916). wherein it was further held that even after
determining the heirs the Secretary may reopen his decision at any
time during the trust period.
M Act of June 26. 1910. e&z. 1. 36 Stat. 855: Act of March 3. 1928
45 Stat. 161; Act of April 30. 1934, 48 Stat 64-I ; 25 lJ. S. C. 372.
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ed in any probate case before an examiner of
ppear by attorney.‘S Attorneys appearing beer of inheritance, the Iudian ORice, or the
e Interior, must have a power of attorney from
nts and must be licensed attorneys. admitted
rguments or briefs may be presented.157
uired to be summoned to appear and
There must be present nt least two
who are acquainted with and have direct

immediate families of the decedent, the ex-

tienerai’s Committee on Administrative Procedure

the demise of

ian with restrIcted property. Wheo an Iodinn of
es leaving only personal propertg or cash of
erintendeut of the reservation where the
to assemble the nppareat heirs and hoId
the superintendent IS authorized to

‘“25 C. F. R.
*Q The rulea a
153
25 C. F. R.
‘)I 25 C. F. R.
‘cd 25 C. F. R.
‘3 25 C. F. R.
‘= 25 C. F. R.
‘* 25 C. F. R.

25 C. F. R. 81 23 (1940).
.6. ALSO see 81.10-81.11.
permit service by mail. 25 C. F. fc 81.8.
I
.15. Attorneys appear very rarclY.

DESCENT AND DISTRIBUTION OF ALL0
amioer may, in his discretion, dispense with the- presence of
disinterested witnesses, provided the testimony of the interested
witnesses is corroborated by the records of the Department.‘60
When, subsequent to the determination of.heirs by the Department, property is found which‘ is not included in the examiner’s
report, this fact must be brought to the attention of the Commissioner, together with an appraisal thereof. The superintendent
will then be instructed to include this property in the original
findings with instructions as to any additional fee to be charged.
However, where newly discovered property takes a different
line of descent from that shown by the original findings, a re,
determination relative thereto must be ordered and had.‘@
The Solicitor for the Department ,of the Interior, discussing
the authority of the Secretary of the Interior relative to claim{
against estates of deceased Indians, declared : M
The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to probate
Indian estates under the Aceof June 25, 1910 (36 Stat.
855), and February 14, I913 (37 Stat. 678). No spechid
authority is indicated in these acts relative to the allowante or disallowance of -claims against the estate. As an
incident to the power granted, however, ever since the
passage of the acts mentioned, the, Secretary of the In:
terior has passed on claims based on indebtedness incurred.
by the decedent during his lifetime, and on expense of:
last illness and funeral charges. While the allotted lands
of the Indian are not subject to the liens of indebtedness:
incurred while the title is held in trust for the Indian
(Section 354, Title 25, U. S. Code), the right of the Secred
tary administratively to allow and settle indebtednesq
against the Indian decedent has never been seriously
i
.questloned.
The priority accorded claims of the United States by.
virtue of 31 U. S. C. 191, does uot apply to the estates of!
deceased Indians. No administrator or executor is ap-:
pointed in these Indian estates, and claims against them:
are mit such liens as may be enforced through the sal$
of the restricted lands involved. Allowed claims are paid
from the accruals to the land or from such cash as may,
be available at the time of death of the decedent.
Priority is however given to claims of the United States
against estates of deceased Indians, admlnistrative1y.Z
There are some qualifications which are covered by De<
partmental Regulations.
l
t
*
l
t
Except when the expenditures above mentioned [medical and funeral] affect the order of priority this Department allows claims administratively as follows:
1. The probate fee (25 U. S. C. 377; 25 C. F. Rj
81.40).

2. Funeral bills and expense of last illness in reasonable amount (25 C. F. R. 221.9 and 81.46),
3. Claims of the United States.
I
4. General creditors (25 C. F. R. 81.44, 81.46).
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on the opposite party or parties, who wiill
thereafter in which) to file and serve answer,
Thereafter, the case will be again conion taken, which may consist either
decision or modifying or vacating
ny further .-or other order deemed
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pened at the petition of any person who rehear.ing or who was present at such hearing,
of the final decision, except as provided in

nds for reopening, and when
errors of fact are to be ac-

ie deems it ess
tn opportunity

)y the Secretary
Petitions for

Any aggrieved person claiming an interest in the trust or rei
stricted property of an Indian, who has received notice of the
l-25 C. F. B. 81.20. According to the Court of Appeals of the District
of Columbia In Nimrod v. Jondrdn, 24 F. 26 613 (App. D. C. 1928) :
The duty of the examiner is clearly detiued under the regulations.
which require a complete investigation of the mental capacity of
the testator at the time of the making of the will. and of the
lniiuencea to which she ma have been subjected at the time. a8
well as the ascertainment o P the legal heirs to her estate. He was
required likeTise* to*give a full and complete bearing to all parties
. (P. 616.)
interested.
The report of the examiner of inheritance, which contains a propnsed
order for the determination of heirs. is reviewed by the Probate Division
of the Otlice of Indian Affairs and the O&e of the Solicitor, and is then
submitted to the Secretary of the Interior for approval. While the
Probate Division ia nominally a branch of the Otiice of Indian Affairs
it is also subject to the supervision of the Solicitor by virtue of a drpart
mental order which placed all attorneys under the administrative juris
diction of the Solicitor. Personnel Order No. 3396 of June 30. 1934
supplementing Order No. 639. issued June 9. 1933.
160
25 C. F. It 81.22.
lax Letter Sol. . D. to Sol. of Drpt. of Agr.. June 20. 1940.
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the United States Code,‘- permits the disposal by will of interests in allotments (as well as other property) held under trust
by anyone having such an interest who 1s at least 21 years old.
The will is to be executed in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior and each will must be
approved by him. If after an Indian’s decease the will is
disapproved, the allotment descends according to the law of the
state wherein it is located.166
Abproval of a will and death of the testator do not automatically terminate the trust. The Secretary may cause the
lands to be sold and the proceeds to be held for the legatees or
.
.devisees and used for their benefit.
In the case of Blanset v. Cp-difc,m the Supreme Court was of
the opinion that-this pCovision was exclusive and that state
statutes regarding .devises qf, property have ng effect upon allotments held in trust Thus It held that the death of an allottee
who had made a will did not terminate the restrictlons’a and
subject the land to theY)klahoma law of wills, under which a
wife could not devise more than two-thirds of her property
away from her husband.
The power of the Secretary in connection with the approval
or disapproval of wills is broad enough to.enable him to determine whether he has mistakenly approved a will and whether
the hearing before the examiner has been conducted in accordance with statute and regulations even after more than a year
has elapsed since the death of the allot&e.‘The authority of the Secretary of the Interior is limited to
approval or disapproval of an Lndian ~111. and he is without
authority to change the provisions of the will by making a diffcrent provision than that provided by the testator. 170
IQ “Any persona of the age of twenty-one years haviog any right. title.
or interest in any allotment held under trust or other patent COUtaiolug restrictious on alieuatiou or individual Indian moneys or other
property held in trust by the Unlted States shall have the right Prior
to the expiration of the trust or restrictive period. nod before the issnauce of a fee simple patent or the removal of restrietiorrs. to dispose of
such property by will, in accordance with regulations to be prescribed
by the Secre&ry of the Interior: Provided, hmoever. That uo will SQ
executed shall bs valid or have any force or ellect unless and until it
shall have been approved by the Secretary of the Interior: provided
further, Tbnt the Secretary of the Interior may approve oc disapprove
the will either before or after the death of the testator. and in case
where a will haa been approved and It is subsequeotly discovered that
there has been fraud in connection with the execution or proCuremeut
of the will the Secretary of the Interior is authorized within oue year
after the death of the testator to cnocei the approval of the will. ZUHI
the property of the testator shall thereupon descend or be distributed
in accordance with Ibe laws of the State wherein the property is located :
Provided further. That the approval of the will and the death of :he
testator shall not operate to terminate the trust or restrictive period.
but the Secretary of the Interior may. in his discretion. cause Ibe lands
to be sold and the money derived therefrom, or so much thereof a:
may be necessary. used for the benefit of the heir or heirs entitled thereto
remove the restrictions. or cause patent in fee to he issued to the dcviset
or devisees. and pay the moneys to the iegatee or legatees either in
wboie or in part from time to time as he may deem advisable. or use
it for their bermit: Provided &so. That this and the preced+g section
shall not apply to the Five Civilized Tribes or the Osage Iudinos: (25
u. s. c. 373.)
I- See subsection A. svpra. Also see Chapter 7, sec. 6.
‘6; 256 u. s. 319 (1921).
:w Where, ou the other baud. an Indian died testate prior to the enact
mcrlt of June 25. 1910. 36 Stat. 85% his will made uuder aa authnrlstng
statute which was silent as to its effect upon the rcmovai by will 0f
restrictions made upon approval by the President serves to remove such
restrictions. Op. Sol. I. D., M.27700. August 3. 1934. See Lo Motte
v. United Stntes. 254 U. S. 570 (1921).
‘m Nimrod v. Jandron. 24 F. 2d 613

(App. D. C.

1928).

~0 III the case of In ILe Wah shah-she-Me-tsa-htia Eslafe,

111

Okla. 177,

239 1%~. iii (1925). the Supreme Court of Oklahoma. spt.akluc wlth
refereuce to the probating of a will of au &age Ludinn which II&d
been approved by the SeCretsry of the Interior as provided by law. said:
If the will is void for auy reasuu the husband would take
under the prOViSiOnS O f SeCtiOn 11301. C. 6. 1921. but so long
.
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agree upon a different disposition of property,
se, to the approval of the Secretary of the
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hffnils
on the form of the will.
81.56 provides that in the absence of II ronttst.
in lieu of their personal appearante at the
4 of the Act of Junk 18. 1934,‘R an Indian’s FenI
reS in a tribal corporation may be devised orlIp
members of the tribe having jurisdiction clver
r to the tribe itself. In a recent opinion. the
partment of the Interior was called rl:lclll to
o n , H i s o p i n i o n t h r o w s considrrable light
placed by that act upon a testator: ‘a

DESCENT horn DISTRIBUTION
Stat. 984. 955) in so far as this section limits the close
of persons to whom an Indian may devise restricted lands
The relevant Iangnage of this section declares:
Except as herein provided, no. sale. devise, gift, exchange. or other transfer of restricted Indlau lands
or of shares in the assets of any Indian tribe, or COrporntion organized hereunder, shall be made or approved: Provided. hosever. That such ,lands or interests may, with the approval of the Secretnry of
the Interior. be sold. devised, or otherwjse transferred
to the Indian tribe in which the.!ands or shares are
located or from which the sharea were derived or to a
successor corporation; and in all instnuces such Lands
or interests shall descend or !X devised, in accordance
with the then existing laws of the State, or Federal
laws where applicable. in which r&d lands are located or in which the subject mathr of the car.
poration is located. to any member: of such tribe
o r o f s u c h c o r p o r a t i o n o r gny theirs o f s u c h
member: l l *
The question of what persons other than members 01
the testator’s tribe may lawfully be designated as devisees of his restricted property, where such property !s
subject to the terms of the Wheeler-Howard Act, is raised
by the ambiguity of the last two words in the passage
above quoted, namely. “such member.” If “such member”
refers to the testator himself. then the class of nonmembers
entitled to receive restricted lnd!an property will be llm.
ited to those who through marriage, descent or adoption
have acquired a relationship to the testator suf!icient to
constitute them heirs at law.
If the words “such member” beconstrued to mean any

member to whom the proper@ in question might be devised. then. apparently. nonmember heirs of other Indians

than the testator might be made devisees of the testator’s
restricted property.
in the third place, the phrase “such member” might
be construed to refer lo a member who is a de&ace under
the wilt ire question.
l

*

t

.

Of ALLOTTED ~LANDS

Upon the death of an allottef the
frequently makes partition of the
and it must be sold at partition sate,
J passes, into the hands of whites.
avOts to restrict such sales to Indian
Indian tribes or organizations. It how.
the devise of restricted lands to the heirs,
(Gong. Rec. June 15. 1934. p.
o strnlned

construction of language to

the "member" chiefly considered thtonghthough never expr&s!y named, is the
not the only instance in the ktatute
‘such” cannot be construed by simple
rules of grammar. (See the initial

construed t

In 1935. the Nati
rrends.” i t s a u

I

The circumstances under which the phrase “or any
heirs of such member” was inserted in the WheelerHoward [lili indicate the proper meaning to bt! attached lo
that phrase. Early drafts of the legislation (e. g. 1-l. Ii
7902. Title 111, See. 5. April House Committee Print;
S. 2755. Sec. 1. May Senate Committee Print), both in the
House and in the Senate, limited the privilege of inheriting restricted property to the members of the testator’s
tribe. in accordance w!th the fundamental purpose of the
legislation to conserve Indian lands in Indian ownership and to prevent the further checker-boarding of Indian
lands through the acquisition of parcels of such lands
by persons not subject to the authority of the Indian
tribe or reservation. To this limitation the objection was
urged tliat in some cases the heirs of a deceased Indian
would not be members of the tribe or corporation to which
the deceased had adhered, and that it woulQ be unfair to
deny such natural heirs the tight to participate in a
devise of property. The House Committee on Indian
Affairs, therefore, added to the clause first considered the
phrase “or nny heirs of such member.” (H. R. 7902.
See. 4. as reported to the House.) Independently. the
Senate Committee on Inditin Affairs added to the draft
under its consideration a parallel phrase more restricted
in scope. “or the Indian heirs of such member.” (S. ’17s.
Sec. 4. Committee Print No. 2; S. 3645. Sec. 4. as reportt’d
to rhr Senate.) It seems clear that the purpose of these
legislative after-thoughts was not to nlter fundnmrntally
the intent and scope of the original restriction but filrhel
to provide for the exigencies of a specinl casr that hatI
nor hew distinctly considered, namely. tht* case c*f an
Indian testor desiring to divide his estate h.v will amon::
those who would. in the absence of a will, have bcell
cntitlcd to share in the estate, namely. his own heirs.
That the Chairman of the House Committee on indinn
Affairs so constrncd 111~ phrase here in question is indicated t:p his explanatory statement to t!lc Iionse of Rep
resentatives:
Section 4 stops a dangerous leak through which
the restricted nllotted lands still in Indian ownership
633058--45-17
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-usage requires that the phrase “heirs
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g considered. I am of the opinion that
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INDKVtDUAL RtGHTS I
Upon the death of an allottee there were fun!. possible
methods of disposing of the estate:
(1) The Secretary of the Interior could issue fee patents to the heirs as a group or otherwise remove the
restrictions.
(2) The estate could be physically partitioned among

N

READ PROPERTY
the heirs 175
nd either trust or fee Patents issued to them
individually.
P

the toterbr under autborlty oC sectlon 7 of the act of May 27.
190” (32 Stnt. 245-275) and the act of March 1. 1907 34 Stat.
10151018). The pertinent provislon~ ot these acts read:
Sec 7. Act of 1902
‘“rhnt the adult heirs of nay deceased Indian to whom a
trust or other patent containing restrictions upon allenattoa
has been or shnil bs issued for lands allotted to him may sell
and conve the lands lnherltcd from such decedent, but in
case of m fnor helm their interests shall bc sold only by a
guardian duly appolnted by the proper court upon the order
oC such court. made npon petition Bled by the guardian. bul
all such conveyances shall be subect to the approval of the
Secretary of the Interior. and whL?n 80 upprooed 8hall convey
a laii Iflie to the purchaser the same as if (I final patent
without restriction upon the alfcnntimr had been iaaued to
t h e allottee. l l 0” [Italics SuppIled.]
Act of 1907
“That soy noncompetent Indian to whom a patent conhtinlng restrictions agninst ailenntlon has been issued for
an allotment of land In severalty. under any law or treaty or
who ma have en Interest in any allotment by inheritance.
rnaP se1f or convey ail or any part of such allotment or 8uCh
fnhorfted intereut on such terma a n d oonditioona a n d u n d e r
suoh rules and regula8ion.s aj the Secretary of the Znte?Ior
may prc8m’be. and the proceeds derived therefrom shall be
Used for the beneiit of the allottee or heir so disoosinc of his
land or interest, tinder the supervislon of the Commission.er of Indian AUalrs: attd an conveyance made here-

o years, to elapse before the heirs are
he meadtime, new heirs may have been
s of the original allottee may have died.
heirship allotments is a more frequent
consequences to be noted later. But it
tit to note here that under the act of 1901
heir could demrind the sale of the
ven though an administration may
of the heirship lands, it is actually
it. It perpetually faces the dilemma ;
the land to be sold, or exerting lrs
e land in the ownership of the heirs
long as the allotment is held intnct,
to progressive subdivision by the death of
resulting fragmentation of the equities.

under and approved bg the Skcre Yary of the Interior shall
convey f u l l title to the land o r intorcet s o snid, t h e s o m e
a s i f f e e simple po,tent h a d b e e n issued t o t h e a l l o t t e e . ”

[italics supp1iod.J
In considertnq the foregoing statutory provisions. it is well
to point out that the courts were without jurl.%iiction to determine the helm of deceased Indian allottees (Hcgoy P. garyton.
204 Ii. S. 458). and that, other than the Secretary of the Interior. there existed no tribunal with jurisdiction to make such
determination. Before any conveyance could be made of the
lands of deceased allottees. it was. of course. essential that the
heirs be first determined, and the acts of 1902 and 1907. reasonably construed. appear to confer upon the Secretary of the Interior. by necessary im ItcatIon. the authority to drtermine the
fncts of heirship. Nelt iier act makes provision for formal notice
and henrina for the determination of heirs. but regulations were
approved and promuigatsd by the Secretary of the interior providing that whin a deed or other instrument conveying inherited
lands was submitted to him for a pronl. it should be accompanied
by the followlag data concernP ng the heirs of the deceased
aliottee :
“By a certiileate signed by two members of a business
committee. if there be such. or by at least two recognized
chiefs. or by two or more reliable members of the tribe. setting forth that the aliottce to whom he land was orlginaiir
allotted is dead, iolng as nearly as possible the date nl
death. Such certl 8cate shall also show the names and ages
of the heirs. adults and mloors, of such deceased aliottec.
but the Department reserves the right to requjre. If in its
judgment it shaiI.be coasldered necessary. such further and
additiounl evidence relative to heirshlp as may bc deemed
proper. If the persims who certify fo the death of the
allot&e are. from their own knowledge. unable to certifv
as to who are the heirs (wtth their names and ages) of such
deceased allottee. an additional certificate made by ersons 01
one of the three classes her&r specified. showing w R o are the
heirs and giving their names and ages (adults and minors).
must be furnished.”
It has been the uniform practice and policy of this Depnrtment
to regard the aoproval by the Secretary of the Interior of a
deed based upon proof of heirship furnished in accordauce with
the above re8ulations as bavinrr the effect of tlnnll determining
the heirs and conveying the full title. particularIy In view of
the legislntlve declaration in the acts of I%?? and 1907 that,
such an api,roved deed shall convey fnil title to the ptrrcbasor
the same ns if a Rnai fee simple patent had been issued to the
allnttee or purchaser. While the authorities arc not in entire
harmony. the better view supports the departmental position.
The remainder of the ietter above quoted analyzes the cases supPorting
(Broaon v. Boston Steele. et al.. 23 Kans. 672 (1880) : Eqan v. McDonald,
153 N. W. 915 (1915) : Hellen P. Morgan. 283 Fed. 133 (D. C E D
Wash. 1922) ; Davidson v’. Soberson. 92 Okla. 161. 218 Pac. 878 (1923))
snd opposing the foregoing conci~sion. (Even casts which deny bind
lng Come to secretarial determination of helm under the cirtumstnnces
considered indicate that secretarial approval conveys a prima facie tifle
good until someone else shows a better title. See Highrock v. Qasin. 179
N. W. 12 (1920) ; Trfpp v. 6teler. 161 N. W. 337 (1917) ; Horn v.
Ne-Got&-Ah-E-Ouofnce, 192 N. W . 3 6 3 (1923).)
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ns were nevertheless permitted to divest
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wn survival. (Pp. 15-17.)
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al allottees will pass into the
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r corporations were also proa definite certainty that the
teadily increase in the immedias the Wheeler-Howard Act
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18. 1916. 39 Stat. 123. 127. 25 Ii. S. C. 378
the Secretary of the interior shall 6nd that any
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For regulations

.
DESCENT AND DIS’I’RIBU’l’ION OF ALtO’N!E
percent of all Indian lands and 35 percent of the allotted
lands.
m Sec. 1 rohibits further allotmeut. but by sec. 18 the whole act
may be rejected
by a ntigative vote of a majority of eligible
P
vo&e~ecof4a band or tribe.
. .
These helrshlp tracts are potentially one of the most
important of the Indian resources. (p. 15;)
‘Ibe Present Federal policy and objectives relating .to Indian
land have recently been stated in a Handbook of Indian Iand
i’olicY and Ma?Ual Of Procedures prepared by the Office of Indian
Affairs.Y’
By exchange of allotments for assignments the problem of the
sale and partition of inherited lands is finding a solution and
the federal Indian land policy is being carried forward. Section
5 of the Act of June 18, 1934,‘n has provided for the acquisition
of land by the .Secretary of the Interior for an Indian tribe,
through purchase,, gift, exbhange, or assignment, or through
relinquishment of land by individual Indians; It has been held
that. the purpose of “providing land for Indians” is served by an
exchange transaction whereby an individual Indian transfers
allotted land to the tribe in exchange for an assignment of
occupancy right&in the same or in another tract, since the tribe
l*eThe primary object of Indian land policy is to save and to provide
for the Indian people adequate land, in such a tenure and in accordance with such proper usage that they may subsist on it permanently
by their own labor.
Indian land policy shall have for its purpose the organization and
consolidation of Indian lands into proper units. considering the use
to he made of the land. the type of labor and capital investment to be
applied thereon, and the technical capacities and. habite oi co-operation
of the Indians concerued.
Indian land policy definitely looks toward the substitution of Indian
use for non-Indian use of Indian lands.
Implicit in all of the above is the responsibility of affording the
Indians the necessary credit and technical training to make possible the
best economic use of their lands.
Indian land tenure policy shall be searchingly adapted to various
solutions not only as to whole tribes. but also as to natural communities within any particular tribe, and where the facts so indicate.
to individual cases.
Indian land~policy should take into account and should seek to cantribute to the solution of the land policy problems of the QOverument
as a whole.
In the protection and enlargement of an adequate land base, due consideration must be given to the preservation of those Indian cUltural.
social, and economic values and Institutions which have in the past
sustained, and are now sustaining. their economic and spiritual integrity
and which may hold important possibilities for the future.
Indian land policy shall seek the most rapid possible reduction Of
uneconomic and nonproductive administrative expenditures, particularly
in connection with the management of heirship lands.
In view of the limited amount of funds available for the enlargement of the Indian land base, preference ia the application of these
funds shall be given to those reservations showing a readiness to cooperate in order to secure the advantages, and to those showing a
critical shortage of resources: and within these reservations, prefercnce shall be given to those communities de6nitely Indian in character.
In the process of simplifying the ownership pattern on Indian
reservations, tribal funds, IRA land-acquisition appropriations, or other
applicable funds may he used (In default of other and preferable methods)
for the consolidation of Indian-owned lands whenever such use supplies
an essential element in improving the economy of the tribe, and reducing
costs of administration.
The acquisition of land for Indians shall be for Indian use and upon
adequate evidence that it will be used by Indians. In all cases where
it is practicable. the acquisition should be carried out in response to the
reqnest of the Indians.and upon evidence furnished by them of their
determination to use the land.
Funds accruing to tribes from the past or present disposal of capital
assets shall be used to the largest feasible extent for the creation of
new productive resources. (Handbook. supro, Pt. III (1938). pp. l-3.)
I* 48 Stat. 984, 25 II. 5. C. 465.
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intereste heirs. It is necessary that reasonable corn.
pensatiod be paid br the tribe for the land thns sold
compensation may be based upon the
prospects and record of the land.

In the light of these provisions it may be askc~l whether
the requirement of section 372 that a fee pateut issued
to t.he$utihaser of heirship lands reiuains- in force, on
reservations subject to. the act of June 18. 1934. If it
is in force thell-;ithe;-the-~retary of the interior must
issue’s fee patent to the United States, or, if this iS irhpossible, he must refrain from acquiring heirship land
under the provisions of section 372 If the latter view
Is taken one of the principal objects of section 5 of the
act of June lS, 1934. would he defeated. If the former
view is taken a legal absurdity is presented. In the face
of this diiemma it appears to be a reasonable view that
the requirement of section 372 that a patent in fee be
. issued to the purchaser, is inapplicable where the United
States is itself the out-chaser. and that in this case set- tiop 5 of the act of June 18. i934. supersedes and amends
the relevant provisious of section 372. This view is in
accord with the familiar rule that a limiting statute does
not run against the sovereign.
It Is mv oninion. therefore. that the Secretary of the
Interior, &I~ feservatious sn&ct to the act of June 18.
1934. may acquire heirship land on behalf of individual
Indians or Indian tribes, on the same terms as a private
individual might acquire such lands under section 372,
and that title to.such lauds is to be held by the United
States in trust for the Indian or Indian tribe for which
the land is purcbas@.
In accordance with the foregoing analysis you are
advised that existiua deuartmental regulations and orders
affecting the sale 07 heirship lands may be amended to
- provide for the following transactions, under existing

deducted from the sums .paid to the lessors.

or the tribe or for individual Indians. With
respect to the terms and manner of sale and the basis of
valuation 4the comments noted in the preceding paragraph

a fair pr
for the Ir
manner o
noted in
equally a

iaw:

1. On all reservations heirship lands may be sold by
the Secretary of the Interior to an Indian tribe. Such
sale may be made with or without the consent of the

.

,

in the act of June 18, 1934,
rectiy to individual Indiaus
tribe. It is within the disthe Interior to make such
e consent of the heirs. without
s or after bids have been called for. Patmust issue to the purchaser upon final comymeuts for the land. unless all the heirs join
a conveyance of the trust title. If bids are
would be proper to limit the bidders either to
o Indians of a particular tribe or to Indians
the particular estate or to any other reasonclass of Indians, provided that in any case
in the light of all circumstances, is obtained
that is sold. With respect to the terms and
le. and the basis of valuation the comments
! 6rst paragraph of this summary appear
cable.

